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~tuheut 
Published \Veekly by the Students of the Utah Agricultural Collcg:,!. 
VOI,mrn XUJ. I.OGAN, UTAH, l'lUDAY, .\l. ·\HCII 211, l!Jl,3. 
IDAHO WINS DEBATE! SENIOR CIRCUS A BIG SUCCESS OPEN Houi~J:_HoNoR OF I JUNIORS WIN 
Last Friday the University There · t· b A d I f Id h IS no queR 10n a out it cor ial inv-itation is extend- 1 .. , . . 
0 a O represented by Alvin -the Seniors made a hit with ed to the faculty, students and : Last 1' nday the Jun10r clas8 
Beckman and Melvin Ison was th · b' h b t l d d eir 1g s ow. Every phase pu lie to visit the sororit y I represen ec by Willis Smith and 
awar e the decision over the of it was all that could be ex- houses on Sunday. The Sorosrs Dave . Freedman defeated the 
Utah Agricultural College re- pected. In the first place it and Sigma Theta Phi Sororities Frcsh1es who were represented 
~~~i8i~ti~ ¥:' J~j ~~~ J. Starley was cleverly ady-ertised from will hold open house on Satur- ·1 by So1!1ner Hatch and Stan ley 
~he small hand bill to the shoot day, March 27, between 3 0 , _ Perry :n the final debating con-
. Ida~o championed the nega- mg up of the town. The parade . clock and 6 o'clock. All the fra- test . fhe wmmng of this final 
tive side of the question, Resol- how~ver, was the greatest ad- I ternities will conduct open hou- 1 mterclass debate makes the 
,·ed: that as long as our federal ve_rtisement.. It is putting it se Sunday afternoon between class of 1916 the interclass de-
gove~nment maintains a policy nuldly to say that it took tht ! 2 :30 and 6 o'clock. Light -re- batmg champions for the past 
0f pnvate ownership and opera- town by storm. Many of tht freshments will be served . Thi s two years. tu:m _of railways, it should per- people_ who were on Main street will be an informal reception in The question was, "Reso lved: 
mit ~nters'tate railways to pool when it passed, <:leclared that it honor of the Ju ,1ior Prom. It is that further 11nm1gration sha ll 
earmngs. was t_he best thmg they had esi;ecially desirous that faculty be rest}·;cted by an illit eracy 
The debate was closely ,:on- seen 1~ Logan for many years. and students avail themselves test. lhe mfants upheld the 
tested throughout. The argu- The m1xtur~ of zoo animals and I of this opportunity. affirmative whi le the Juniors 
ments of both the negative and stuffed specimens took with the ----- ~hampwned the negative. The 
affirm~tive were well kriit and crowd better than real live ele- 1 INVITATION RECEIVED Judges w~re Prof. N. A. Peder-
splend1d_ teamwork was eviden- phant~ wot!ld have done. Niel- ' BY U. A. c. AG. CLUB son, Prof. Dames, and Mr. 
ced durmg the entire debate. son with his baby carriage and I ____ Brooke. 
Mr. Ison was the most fluent Knudson as a Jew brought out You are cordially invitea as The Junior s, with five men, 
and _persuasive speaker of the a great deal of applause. a guest at the Granite Agricul- Maughan , Nelson, Starley, 
evenmg. A matmee performance of the ture Club's second annual soft Qu(nney and Heyrend on the 
Attorney E. B. Critchlow of mam circus was given at 3 :00 shirt and middy blouse dance. m~m debatmg teams and with 
Salt Lake City judged the de- p.m. for the benefit of the To be given in the Granite High this intercla ss champ ionship 
bate. In rendering his decision school children. The big event · School gymnasium, Friday, cmched, feel that _they . hav_e 
he stated that he understood commenced at 8 p. m., tho the March 26th, 1915, at 8 :30 p.m. ~ade a ,new re~ord m this actL-
th~t in _a debate the speakers d_oors were open long before thi s Extra charge for stiff col- Vl:Y· 1 he Juniors who are the 
roam ob.iect was persuasion and time to allow the circus visitors I lars . Complimentary. proud owners o~ Dr. Thomas' 
therefore awarded the decision to take in the side shows such . --- medal for debatmg are Irvin 
to the negative because they as the "Wild Man" and "" cp- 1 !{APPLE 1915-16 BASJ{ET Nelson and William Star ley who 
h1.1d excelled in this point. tember Morn." The sale of ;;p- BALL CAPTAIN . · wrested the interclass honor s 
Attorney M. C. Harris acted corn, circus lemonade confetti At a banquet for the basket- last_ year from the present 
as c_ha1rman of the evening. ice cream cones, pea~uts, and ball tea1:1 given by Coach Teet- Senwr cla$S. 
Musical numbers were given by hot dogs went on during the zel at his home last Friday ·----
Eben ~irkham, Frank Woolley, entire evening. The hot dogs Dick Kapple was electea cap- READY FOR PROM 
and Wilham Peterson. • \\'.ere the poorest sellers, owing tain for next year. 
Aft~r the debate a banquet e1.ther to the fact that everyone Kapple has only played one 
was given at Murdock's in hon- had. had plenty to eat before year on the team, but hi s con-
o~ ?f the visiting team. In ad- commg or because no one had sistent playing won the favor 
dtbon to the debaters, the de- lost his dog. of his team mates. 
bating council and members of The main show was a grand ---
the Agora, an honorary debat- con_glomeration of everything The orchestra music at chap-
ing fraternity of the U. A. c., which might suggest circus. el Tuesday was much appreci-
were present. Toasts were re- _ 1 continued on page rour I ated by the students. 
sponded to by the Idaho debat-
ers, Attorney Critchlow and r,'lr=====================~,;;;;;~ 
Professor Hendricks cha'.irman " 
of the debating, cou~cil. EIGHTH ANNUAL JUNIOR P OM. 
LAST DEBATE OF YEAR. 
On the 16th of April, Howard 
M_aughan and Harold Peterson 
Will meet representatives of the 
U~iversity of Denver. They 
Will debate the question, Resol-
ved: that the judges of all 
~ou!"ts_ ot general and appelate 
Junsd1ction, other than federal 
courts, shall gain office by 
some other method than popu-
lar vote. 
'.\JAGAZJNE NEXT WEEK 
_Ouc i <~nnd magF-?ine issue 
will ape1Jar next \I rc,k. We ex-
Smart Gymnasium 
Monday, March 29th, 
1915. 
Everybody Invited 
pect to have this one a little I 
large~ than the last. If any l Admission $ 1.00 
contnbutors to this number I 
have not yet handed in their 
contributions, we· wish them in 1· Student body Cards Good For 50c 
~Y thjs afternoon, J ~======================''? 
All is in readiness for the big 
Junior Prom to be held in the 
Thomas Smart Gym next Mon-
day evening, March 19th. Chair-
man Vorhees maintainss that 
every detail of the committee's 
plans is being successfu lly 
worked out. 
The U. A. C. girls ha ve un-
an;mouc:ly cl.ecidecl that they 
:¥ill not wrar flowers to the Jun-
ior hop. They have determined 
to make their actio n effective 
and so will not even ac..:ept 
flowers from any one to be worn 
to the dance. In palce of the 
customa_ry American Beauty 
ro~es will be found many Am-
encan beauties with rosy 
cheeks and many flowery pic-
tures so real that they will not 
fade like the last rose of sum-
mer. 
DR. REHERD SPEAl{S 
IN CHAPEL. 
At . chaJ?el last Tuesday the 
students listened to a very in-
teresting talk by the Rev. Dr. 
Reherd of Salt Lake. His suh-
iect was ··Heros of War and 
Peace." After picturing the war 
her9 he proceeded to picture 
".anous heros of peace, and to 
oraw C?mparisoP~ between 
th em. H,q talk was instructive 
and not tiring. 
PJ\Gli TWO 
ALUMN I DEPARTMENT 
Lofter Bjarnason, '12, has 
heen elected to the pos ition of 
rnperintendent of Sevier Coun-
ty schoo ls. This is one of th e 
five conso lidate d counties of the 
state. Mr. Bjarnason is now 
principa l of the Price high 
8Chool. 
A short not e from John I. 
Lau rit zen, '13, advises us that 
it was hi s engagem ent that har. 
been announced and not hi s 
marriage. He is now at Corne ll 
an d during the summer vaca-
t ion intend s to sell knit goods 
in Wisconsin for one of the Lo-
gan factories . 
Naoma Reese, '14, who is tea -
t hin g in the Heber City high 
,c hool, writes that she is enjoy-
ing her work imm ensely and 
recommends that the College 
send an Extension worker there 
lo arouse int er est in the U. A. 
C. She states that the graduat-
ing class will be unu suall y lar-
ge this year. 
No word has ben r eceived 
from Ir a A. Cole, ' 11. 
Adv ice concerning J . P . Sor-
enson, '12, is earnest ly solicit-
ed. 
Unless we hear from a cer-
tain number of the Alumni As-
~ocia tion with in a very short 
time we sha ll be comp elled to 
confo rm to our program pr e-
vious ly mentioned . It indeed 
will be with mu ch re luct ance 
that we resort to such tactic s . 
rrh er e arc, howeve r , some who 
are always willing to act as 
lest cases. To lhem we now 
exp ress our profound sym path y 
for in course of a short time it 
,,·ill be needed. 
VfRTUES OF A DULL 
PENC IL. 
\Vhen a young lady wlsnes 
her pencil sha rp ened the first 
quest ion that she asb herse lf 
Listen Students 
Klassy Kollege 
Klothes 
\Ve are making our way by se llin g 
you the best '11AILOR -MADE 
< ' l lO'l ' l-JES at r ea d y m a de prices. 
U ave some in div idu a lity about 
}'ou ancl look lik e a man. Give 
l 
us a c hance. 
STIEFEL HARRISON 
_ St. John's Club , Logan. 
co ml>inccl mak c.s clear the reaso n 
wh) ' SPALDINU S arc outfitters to 
champions, wl1ose impleme n ts 
mm ,t be in\'at·inbly right . 
I 
" ' rile for a Free Il lust rated 
Cat a logue. 
A .. G SPALDING & BU.OS. 
~: 2nd S. St., Salt La~~ 
S'l 'UUEN'.l' Lll<'E 
is, "Who sha ll I have sharpen I The farms are located in I 
it?"-not, "Who will sharpen Idaho Montana, South Dakota, 
it ?" She is fu lly aware that Nebr; ska Wyoming and Neva -
whoever is so fortunate as to da , and o~r opportunities , . for 
r eceive that r eques t will cer- citizens to estab lish homes m a 
ta inly do all in his power to growing country. Adjacent 
grant the accommodation. farms ar e under cultivat i?n, 
If mi sfortu ne has placed the ra ilroad s have been bL!ilt, 
donor among those who do not schools and churches establish-
own a knife, then he will cun- ed, t elephone and rura l free de-
1 
ningly and craftily ask his livery are available, and rn_ost 
fri end for a knife , at the same of the hardships of p1oneenng 
time conveying the idea that ;,]ready have been overcome. \ 
hi s own pencil need s sharpen- Alfalfa ls the big crop, aI- 1 
ing , fearing that his fri end may though grain, and sugar Leets 
monopo lize the penci l sharpe n- are profitable and in some see-
ing industry. When the knife tions truck farming pa ys wel l. 
is sec ure in his own grasp he Livestock and dairying are the 
feels at ease . principal industries . 
WASHINGTON REPORTS 
POTATOES JN. PLACE 
OF BREAD 
RITER SAYS 
INITIAL 
Stationery 
gives a d lstlnc tlve Individuality 
to your cor res pondence. We are 
featuring a h and some package or 
fine qua lity paper and envelop es . 
Each shee t has your tntttal stamp,, 
ed In go l d. 
It will give us pleasure to show 
you t1, !s pac k age. We are sta-
Lioners tor parti cular people . 
Riter Brothers 
Drug Co. 
T HE REXALL STORE 
Notwithstanding that the 
young lady feels so cetrain that 
her r eque st will be granted wilh 
pleasi1re, she appea r s very in-
depend ent and will invariab ly 
ask to bor row the knife rat her 
lhan have the penci l sharpened, 
knowing of course, that the 
young man would rather shar-
pen the pencil than lend the 
knife 
No Scient ific Reason for .. Not 
Subst it ut ing Them When 
Whc::it Rises Very Hig h. ~~-=.-=.-=.-=.-=.-=.-=.-=.-=.-=.-=.-=.-=.-=.-=.-=.-=.-=_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_~ 
If wheat remain s at its pr e-
sent high figure or continu es to 
ri se in price and if there is a 
corresponding incre ase in the 
pric e of bread, scienti st s in the 
United Slate s departm ent of 
Agricu lture sugge st that th_e 
ordinary househo ld will find it 
adva ntag eous to eat mor e po-
tato es and less br ead . With po-
But after all the r eal ob.iect 
is not the point on the pencil 
but th e converrntion that takes 
place during the proces s of 
sharpening. 
Th e lady's pencil has it s un-
luck y da ys .iust as everyth ing 
else ha s unlucky day s. But 
the unfortunate da}s of the 
lady's pencil are very plain ly 
marked and eas ily registered 
- th e clay before a aance, the -
atre , or picnic party-t h en it is 
that the pencil is neg lected, 
dr opped on the floor, bitten , 
and mutilated in a thousand 
ways in order that some one 
ma y be asked to sharpen it. 
I might give you innumerab-
le cases where you ng ladies 
have got a partner for a dance 
along wit h a penc il's point; al-
so where they have received a 
$2.00 seat for the theatre, or 
railroad fare and expenses to a 
football game , .iust by asking 
to bor row a knife. 
W ASHJNGTON REPORTS 
Farmers Wanted 
Uncle Sam is lookinR' for sev-
eral hundred practica l farmers 
to take on the irrigation pr o-
iects he ha s been bu ilding in 
the West . The land is free, but 
the law requir es sett lers to pay 
their share of bu ilding the irr i-
gation syste m, and for t h is 
r easo n a moderat e cap1ta1 is ne-
cessar.v . A practica l farmer 
with from $1,500 to $3,000 
shou ld have no troub le in ac-
quiring one of these farms an d 
putting it in successfu l culti-
vat ion. 
Under the new Extens ion Act 
the sett lers ar e allowed twe nty 
years in which to pay for th eir 
water r ight, and no interest is 
reauired on deferred payments. 
Deta ils concern ing opport uni-
tie s and terms wiII be, fu rni shed 
nPon rea uest by the St at ist i-
cia n of th e Reclamat ion Service 
Washington, D. C. 
OUR STOCK OF FUR-
N I T U R E, CARPETS, 
STO VE S AND RANGES 
ARE ALWAYS COM-
P LE TE . 
LUNDSTROM 
tat oes at 60 cents a bu she l, ten I FurnHure & Carpet 
cents worth-or ten pounds-, 
will give the consumer a litt le! (' 
more actua l nourishment tha n 
two one-pound loaves of bread 
at five cents each. The protein 
and fat are present in appreci-
ably larger amounts in the 
bre ad, but the potatoe s will be 
found to furni sh more carbo-
hydrate s and ,no1'e meat µnits. 
Carbohydrates (starch) con-
tribute grea tl y to the energy 
va lue of any diet and since 
potatoe s are rich in these, 
families that wish to expend 
their money to the. best advant -
ag-e are recommended to con-
side1' whethe r they ca11not 
make a more extended use of 
them . They _are easy to cook 
and when prepared in differe nt 
ways can be made to lend va -
riety to the wint er diet when 
obt.iin. Like other food s rela-
tive ly rich in carbohydrates 
how eve r , potatoes shou ld be 
eaten with foods correspond-
ing-ly ric h in protein, such as 
milk, meat, eggs, etc., and with 
foods like butter, cream and 
mea t fat to supply the fat that 
the body ne ec'ls. 
Und er normal "'n dition in 
Europe and Amerk « .:,~ pota 
to ranks next to br esd as a 
carbohydrate food. If prices 
change sufficiently to ,nake it 
desirab le from a fin!(ncial poin 
of view there is no scient ific 
reason why potatoes shou ld not 
be subst ituted to a great exten 
for bread. In addit ion the pota 
to like many fruits and veget 
ab les, he lns to neutralize an 
acid cond ition in the body . Thi s 
is anot her reason for its be ing 
eaten in comb ination wit h mea 
fish and other anima l foods . 
-
t 
t 
-
t 
0 M p A N y 
-STUDENTS 
-- --
\Ve have the nega ti ves for last 
year 's Buzzer . Le t us ruak o 
some dup licate pictur es tor you 
from lllcm. 
Did you get a grou1> photo of 
your fratern ity ? 
Torgeson Studio 
Cheap Hardware is not 
cheap, but "High." The best 
Hardw are is not "High" but 
cheap. We sell the best. 
----
Lafount Hardware 
Company 
A Dollars Worth 
For A Dollar 
DO YOUR BANKING WITH 
First National Bank 
LOGAN, UTAH . 
Unde r Unit ed States Government 
Supervisi on. 
Mem ber Fe deral Reserve Bank . 
H. E . CROCKETT 
Cashi er 
-
\ 
I 
11 
II 
STUDENT LIFE. PAGE THREE 
WASHINr.ToN periments on fall-plowed fallow were killed by one ha1Towing. tively into the seed, because of U show that the moisture of the This loss offsets all benefits the previously created v:i.cuu:n . 
REPORT~ cultivated plats remained prac- that might hav e come from It has been found that a con-t) tically the same throughout the harrowing. siderably snorter expos ure was 
____ season, while that of the un- The results of four years fav- necessary in using thi s method 
UTAH DRY cultivated plats rapidly declin ?r harvesting when the grain is of fumigation than in th e usual 
FARl\1l G TILLAGE ed, until by fall it was reduced m the hard-dough stage. method. The bulletin describes 
And Rotation Experiments of 
General Interest to Dry-
LanJ Far.mers. 
to a comparativel y low point. It Where a good stand was ob- the · experiment completely, giv-
is probable that weeds and vol- I tained and . little winterkilling ing detail s and illustrations of 
unteer grain were important followed,_ wmter wheat a~ter th e chamber used in the experi-
factors in this loss of moistur e. fallow yielded mo_re than wmt- ment. 
The average acre yield of the er wheat on. contmuously crop- Hydro-cyanic acid is, o( 
culti vated plats were 17 bush- ped land . This depended large- course, a most dangerous poi-
Wash!! 6to :1, D. C.-Thc <le- els. H, compared with 13 bu~hels ly upon the season, however, son and should not be handled 
r.artment of Agriculture, in co- on th e uncuitivated plats. and the continuously cropped by any c: cept tho se who are 
operation with the Utah Agri- The results of one seasc,n on p)at, owing to volunt eer grain, thorough ly familiar with it. 
cultural Experiment Station, spring-p lowed fallow show no yielded as well or better than Another gas-carbon bisulphid 
will shortly publish Department difference in the moisture con- 0th.er plats in the test in sea- · is to be used by the . Depart-
Bulletin No. 157, "Tillage and tent of the plats cultivated ur sons of much winterkilli_ng. I ment in a simil~r exl?eriment, 
Rotation Experiments at Nephi, not culti vated. The yields, 11.9 _The average acre yield of the results of which will be an-
Utah." This bulletin, which is and 9.5 bushels per acre, favor wmter wheat for five year~ was, nounced later. 
based upon five and ten-year the noncultivated plat. less after fallow than after -- ·-- --
observations in the Juab Valley Time of "Planting. corn, potatoes, or peas. In many ) An American girl ha s gone 
in central Utah, where the av- The result s of ten years show ~ases,_however, the yields of th e1 a~ross the waters to find a sol-
erage annual precipitation is no correlation betwe en the time mtertilled crops were unprofit - 1 d1er for a husband. Her sweet-
13.40 inches, shou'Jd be of in- of plowing winter wheat ana able. _____ hearts here shouldn't worry. 
terest to dry-land farmers gen- the yield, but the best yields She'll be free again before long. 
erally, and particularly those in have usually been obtained New Method For Fumigating 
the Great Plains area. from plats seeded bet ween Imported Seed 
The tests, most of which Septemb er 1 and October 15th. A satisfactory method for 
A profes sor who claims to 
know says that our race is to 
die out in 300 years. We're tir-
ed of keeping up this pace any-
way. 
have been in progress sinct There was no significant differ- destroying injurious insects in 
1908, dealt with stub le treat- ence between the average mois- imported seed without affect-
ment immediately after har- ture content of the plats for any ing the value of the seed has 
vest; time and depth of plow- c,ne or for all years. The chief been used by the United States ;------------~ 
ing; cultivation of fallow, seed- moisture content of the plats Department of Agriculture, and 
ing, cultivation, and harvesting for any one or for all years. is described in a new bulletin 
the crop; frequency of crop- The chief problem in the time- (No. 186) entitled. "A Method 
ping; and diversity of crops in 1 of-seeding te sts of .winter wheat of Fumigating Seed." Interest-
rotation. , I now seems to be a mechanical ed individuals who apply to the 
If you buy your 
The following is t1 summary I one involving some improve- Department at Washington, D. 
of the forty-five pages of the \ ment of the machinery used in C., will be sent the bulletin. 
lmlletin: f seeding. It is believed that this In the new method, the in-
Effect of Dif{erent Plowing will obviate then ecess ity of fested seed is placed in a cham-
Methods. ! wait ing for rain before seeding, ber in which a partial vacuum 
Furniture, Carpets 
And Rugs at 
Spande Furniture Co 
It's sure to be right 
Special inducements to 
Students. 
The average results for five 1 thus permitting early seeding, has been created. The chamber 
years, 1909 to· 1903, inclusive , which seems desirable, and al- is then filled with a very dead-
show that spr ing plowing was lowing the crop time enough to iy gas - hydro-cyanic acid--
better than fall plowing for make a fair growth before the which penetrates more effec- '------------~ 
moisture conservation, in yield advent of winter. Late planting 1r======================== 
of grain and in cost of produc- is often followed by much wint- // 
ing crop. erk illing , which complete ly off- A Present That Will Piea:se----Your Protrait 
Spring plowing gave an av- sets the value of any tillage we have 
erage yield of 18.5 bushels per method used in preparing the 
acre, as compared with 16.8 land of the quantity of mois-
bushels for fall plowing. Owing ture stored in it. 
to this difference in yield and Seeding Methods. 
the Style and Mountings you Want at the Pric es 
Want k Pay. Our Stock is the Last Word in the 
Latest. Let Us Show You. 
THE LOVELAND STUDIO 
OPPOSITE THE POSTOFFICE 
yo u 
the lower cost of producing the The average result of five 
crop, spring plowing gave a net years' tests shows no difference -~'========================== 
acre profit of $3.03 more than in the yields of winter wheat 
fall plowing. seed at different depths. The 
The results of five years show yields were greatly influenc ed 
that there was no advantage in by conditions at seeding time. · 
deep plowing or subsoiling over The ordinary drilling of win-
shallow plowing so far as mois- ter wheat has given more profit-
ture conservation is concerned. able yields than broadcasting 
There was no material differ- or cross drilling. 
ence in the yields obtained The results of three years' 
from plats plowed at different experiments show that winter 
depths, varying from five to wheat sown at the rate of four 
eighteen • inches. The highest to five pecks per acre is more ,,, 
Everything a Drug Store Should Have 
RUDOLPH · DRUG CO. 
123 North Main - Logan 
average yield was obtained profitable than when sown at 
from plats plowed ten inches three pecks per acre, the rate 
deep and the lowest average ordinarily used on the dry MADE PERFECT BY 
yield was from the plats sub - lands of the Greltt Basin. 
r-oiled eighteen inches, while the Cultivating and Harvesting F. w. Jensen 129 N Main ·St. Parties Served 
$-inch plowing yielded higher The average yields of five ~ 
that the 15-inch subsoiling. years favor no spring cultiva- :;::::::::::::::::::::~::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
One year's results frorrr a tion of winter wheat. ·The non- -· = 
test of deep fall plowing and cultivated plats yielded 17.05 /,,,,-;========================-
shallow spring plowing com- bushels as comnared with 15.99 BATH 
THE MODERN BARBER SHOP pared wJth shallow fall plowing bushels from those cnltivated. 
and deep spring plowing show Th ere was no apparent differ-
no difference in soil moisture ence in the moisture content of We Shall Appreci'ate Your Trade 
SHINE 
and but slight difference in the plats. A test made in the 1· yield. spring of 1913 showed that 13 WEST CENTER CARLISLE & GUDMUND,!ON 
The results of five year's ex- 11.54 per cent of the plants ~~1::================:!:' ===== 
PAGE FOUR STUDENT LIFE. 
-
.Q;;..t ).., t 'J( 'f I come to life and give once in-~ Uutn 14.l t stead of receiving all the time. 
• . 1 A student should feel that his 
Pubhshe .d Week~y by the Students I school year is a fai lure unless 
or u.ah Ag r1-ultural College . he has contrib ut ed something 
sc~t~~~~~~. 1;~ 1~~r~ ~-~t':spo:iiii~~ to .his school paper during that 
at Logan , Utah, und er th e Act or year. 
Mar ch, 1879." 
College Deliv ery is made from Stud-
ent Lif e Office, Room 276. 
Printed by 
Earl & England Publishing Co. 
Log an, Utah 
U. A. C. SU)l.MEH SCHOOi, 
The Utah Agricultural Col-
lege Summer School open8 
June 7th and closes July 16th, 
J 915. Class work will begin 
STAFF. Tuesday morning, June 8, at 
David w. Smith, '16 .. Editor-in-Cnie f 8 :30 a. m., and continue [~i!r~ D~~7~~~~~-.~~~::!:!t ~~::~~ through six weeks, reciting 
Langton, Barber, '16 .... Business Mgr. ' five day s a week. 
Eastman Hatch, '17 ........ Asst. Mgr . The courses to be given are 
DEPARTMENTS particularly adapted to the 
Mabie Spande, '16 .................... Locals needs of high school teachers, 
LeRoy HIHam, , '16 .................. Locais grade teachers, and students 
Arthur C~rne, 16 .. . ..... Athletics ' l'hO desire to continue their 
~di'r~i~~:::i!~· .?.6::::::::::::~.x.~h!~fi;~ ~ollege work during the sum-
STUDEN'l' llODY OFI>ICERS . mefi-ie social and recreationa l 
.r. How ar d Maughan, ....... ... Presidentl features of the school will make 
G iad ys Chri ste nse n, .... Vice President the work of . the class room less 
Goi<i,1e F a.ux, ........................ Sec r eta ry fatiguing. Informal receptions, 1: .f" ,?,,";i10'i'.gton, mus\cals, lawn parties, and ex-
Veda Coo per, .... Executive Comm ittee curs1ons will be held at fre-
Olof Nelsen, ............ Standard Bearer quent interva ls . 
;,, 
Here in the Live Store we give 
every man fu11 credit for the posses-
sion of good business judgment. we 
know that a low price without high 
quality offers no inducement to pur-
chase and that to make claims in our 
advertisement that are not substantia-
ted by our merchandise is rank fo11y. 
KVPPENHEIMER CLOTHES 
form the "back bone" of this store's fine stock. Any impai·-
tial ea·pert will tell you that they are the finest clothes made 
by anyone. You positivel ·y eannot get them any place but 
here At 0U11· "greater value trices" they're truly economical. 
HOWELL BROTHERS 
Logan's Foremost Clothiers 
_/. 
SERVICE 
Farmers & Merchants 
Savings Bank 
. J. F. Wooll ey, .. .... Football Manage r It is the practice of the Col-
Grov er,,Lewi s, .... Basketball Manager lege to engage lecturers of na- '----------------------------
}.:~~~t~riu~~;i;i;;;;;;;~•;~~~1~1 :~~!::~ tional reputation to visit the 
Julius D. Bea rn son, .... Deb ali ng Mgr. Summer School. Already the 
G. L . Barron, Socials and Theatricals services of Miss Florence Wil-
.r.,Jtn Siln ri>, .................. Chee r L ea der lard, of the Washington Irving 
, ·0 1um e XIII. Numh c 1· 2;, . School for Girls, New York 
l>'l"i<iny, Murch 2r;, JOt5 . City have been engaged. Prof. 
Henry Petersen, principal of 
SUPPORT ·YOUR PAPER. the Jordan High School, will 
--- , conduct extension work in ped-
The lack of loyalty which' agogy. Dr. James H. Linford , 
has been creepirig into our director of the Summer School, 
school for the last year is mani- i~ corresponding with some of 
festing itself in the indifferen- the best lecturers along line s 
ce of the students towards their for which the institution stands 
school paper. We advertise with the object in view of form-
our paper as being an organ of ing one of the best lecture pro-
the students, but it is far from grams to be found in any of our 
being a publication by the stud - i n term o u n ta in Summer 
ents . The larger part of a thou Schools. 
sand students has been peace-
fully allowing · from four to ei-
ght students-those who are al-
ready overworked-to bear the 
responsibility of the publication 
for the students. 
When an especially busy time 
comes for the se few students, 
the contributions consequently 
drop to zero, becau se the vast 
majority of the students hav e 
no further interest in the pap-
er, which is supposed to repre-
sent their activities, than mere-
ly to call around on Friday to 
receive th e paper and to read a 
half dozen locals. Let's have 
a few more of ' our students 
NOTICE. 
At a meeting of the gir ls of 
the institution held last Friday 
it was decided to adopt the fol-
lowing reso lution: Resolved, 
that the gir ls of this institu-
tion do not wear flowers at the 
Junior Prom. 
BENIOR CURCUS A BIG 
SUCCESS 
,r,,..nunued rrom page one) 
Acrobats, prize fights , wrestl-
ing, lant ern slides, vaudeville 
skating, base ball, pool, trapez, 
dancing, clown performances, 
chariot races, etc:, etc., were 
among the attractions. I Sweet Cherries- Napoleon, 
It is also stated by the Sen- Black Tar~rian, Bing, Lam-
ior s that the circus did them bert and Wmsor. 
some good in the way of les- j Sour Cherries-Mont Mor-
senine their debt on the chim- ency and Knudson. 
es. _____ I Plums and Prunes.-Italian 
Prune, Green Gage, German 
, .\RIE'l'IES OF J>RUJT R~~COM- Prune, Bradshaw, Alrindance, 
iUF.NDF.D FOR PTJA.\''l'IXG 
IN UTAH. 
The following list of recom-
mended varieties of fruit for 
LTtah has been prepared, by the 
Horticultural department of 
tl,eh Utah Agricultural College, 
after a most thorough canvass 
of the state and with Hie co-
operation of the several county 
Horticultural Inspectors. 
Summer and Fall Apples-
Red Asfraskan, Yellow Trans-
parent, Early Harvest, Red 
,June, Wealthy, and Maiden 
Blush. 
Winter Apples-Jonathan, 
Winesap, Rome Beauty, Gano, 
R. I· ·Greening, Arkansas, and 
McIntosh. 
Pears- Baartlet, Flemish, 
Lawrence, Winter Nellis, and 
Aniou. 
Peaches - Elberta, Early 
Crawford , Alexander, Late 
Crawford, Triumph, and Or-
ange Cling, 
Danison, and Grant. 
The list does not include all 
varieties which might be plant-
ed with success, but those 
which experiment and practica l 
e:xperience have shown to be 
desirable by general planting. 
They are arranged in order of 
popularity. 
OUR CHIMES 
':'here WM a little man 
· And he stole a little tin, 
And he whittled out a mould 
To melt the stuff in. 
r ·hen after it WM melted 
He hung it up to dry, 
But disappointment WM 8() 
great 
It alinost made hiin cry. 
Yet with sense of fitness laeking 
He did this fiftness times, 
And the row of tin ho1"11S th1111 
produced 
He sold to us for chiines. 
, 
TRY THIS TEST. 
From the public schools of 
Springfield, III., division of edu-
cation, Russell Sage Founda-
tion, Bullet.in E, 137, 1914, pp. 
86-89. 
The following questions were 
prepared from the materia l pre 
scribed by the cour se of study 
and actually taught in the up-
per grades in spelling , geogra-
phy, arithmetic and hi story. 
The object was to find out whe-
ther or not the material being 
taught was of the sort actually 
used by able men of affairs in 
the conduct of their daily busi-
ness. None of the men made a 
passing mark in any subject. 
The following were exa mined : 
a state senator , a former super-
intendent of parks, a former 
lieutenant-gov erno r , the presid-
ent of a manufa ct uring concern 
a· banker , a clergyman, a physi-
cian, a merch ant, a lawyer, 
a newspaper editor, and an ef-
ficiency engineer. 
· spelling. 
Ten words from the spe lling 
lists of the sevent h grade. 
1. abutilon 
2. bergamot 
3. deutzia 
4. dag uerreotype 
5. paradigm 
6. reconnoi ssa nce 
7. erysipelas 
8. mnemonic s 
9. trichinae 
10. weigelia 
One spelled six words correct 
ly ; three, four ; two, three ; one 
two words ; three , one word ; 
and one failed on every wora. 
STUDENT LIFE PAGE FIVl!l 
The director of the survey I 
went into a sixth grade room 
and took a spelling test with : 
the children . Out of twenty ' 
words he failed on six, and 
these six are included in the ab- I 
ove examination. 
Geography. 
Taken from the sixth grade 
work as prescribed by the re-
vised course of st udy. Th e\ 
questions are all considered as I 
requisites. 
1. What is the distance from I 
Portugal to the Ural Mountains 
in degrees? I 
2. How many miles long is 
South America? 
3. Name the capit al of Mon-
tenegro. 
4. Locate the Desert of Ata-
cama. 
5. Where is the Pamir Plat-
eau? 
One man answer the third 
quest ion and the rest failed on 
all five. 
Arithmatic. 
Taken from the work of the 
sixth and seventh grades. 
1. Italy uses the time of 15 
degrees east and Illinoi s 990 de-
grees west. When it is noon 
in Ita ly what time is it in Illi -
nois? 
~- How much presure will you 
have to exert on the handles of 
a pair of shears three inches 
from the fulcrum in order to 
exert a pressure of five pounas 
at a point five inches from the 
fulcrum? 
3. What is the area of the 
base of a cylindri cal gallon tin 
can ten inches high. 
Tt~IATCHER 
I Style Starters I
----= =----
) HIRSH-WICKWIRE :Engli~h l Suits SOPHOMORE in Modified Eng li sh Models 
]THATCHER SPEC IAL uncl R eg u1ar . ( 
BOSTONIAN SHOES J{NOX ancl 
Ui\TES-STREET SHffiTS RUJ)DfCK HATS 
STYLE ALL THE WHILE 
With the Usual Thatcher Service for Quality and Satisfaction 
THATCHER CLOTHING CO. 
NEW-STAND JUST NORTH OF CITY DRUG CO. 
At last we have a razor good enough to 
Guarantee for Life 
Shumate's Tungsten $2.75 
Sizes and shapes to fit any face r.:id adapted to any beard. 
-- • : ~ SAL'.:: r Y --
Cache Valley Drug Co., 79 N. Main, Logan. 
;;::::.::::::::::.:::::::::.:::::::::::::.::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ 4. Express 150 degrees Cen-
ei tigi:-ade in terms of Fahrenheit. 
The Supremacy of the De Laval 
Cream Separator WILLIAM CURRELL 
( The Rexall Transfer Man) 
Ca ll s Answered Promptly. 
Pl,one 12- "The llexall Store" 
Phone 456 W - Resldence. 
Prices Reasonable. 
LOGAN, UTAH. 
SOOIBTl" 
CLUB 
FRATERNIT¥ 
PRINTING 
ALWAYS IN THE IDGHEST 
STYLE OF THE ART 
J. P. Smith & Son 
Promptness Our Hobby 
ART DEALERS 
ff eadquarters for th e Fmnous 
RA UE R , SCHILLER AND 
POOLE PIANOS. 
\'lf'TROLAS and RECORDS 
Our Specialty 
Everything Known in 
SHEET MUSIC 
The Thatcher Music 
Company 
3 9 South Main Street 
LOGAN, UTAH. 
5. If two liters of alcohol 
weigh 1.58 kilograms, what is 
the specific gravity of alcohol ? 
Three of the eleven men worK 
ed the first problem success-
fu lly ; two the second and third ; 
one the fourt h ; all fa iled on the 
fifth. 
3 7 Years of Leader.ship 
Sn1wem e in Skinnnin g F,fliri'-•uc.r Supreme in Improve1n ents 
Over 3 5 years of ex perhm i:c i~ncl Th is has been the greatest fac -
thousands o( tests and cont.Nn,s th o ~,~:/~ 0~: b1;,a~~t 
5
!t~~ss;om~
0
fm~ 
worJd over liave demonst.:!"flt-3d the provement is made in De Laval 
De Laval to be the on ly th,..,·cough- machines. Some of the best en-
History. Iy clean skimming cream :,eoar- gineers in America a~d E urop e are 
Identifiication of the follow- at or. und er all the va ry~ng act ual ~~~~~~~1\~~w a:~rce:~~:~ti~ethi:: 
ing dates in U. S. History was use conditions, favorable as well and those which stand the test 
required. as unfavorable. are adopted . 
½· tig~ Snpl'eme in Con structio n With s~r;•e n; ~r:~w~1:v i~~ganiza -
. This app lies to every part of th" tion and with -agents ancl represen-
3. Hl38 machlne--to the bowl, the driving tntives in almost every loca lity 
4. 1763 mechanlSlll, the fra me a nd th e tin- where cows are m ilk ed, no stone 
5. October 17, 1781 wa re . The De Laval patent pro- is left unturned by the De Laval 
6. 1818 tected Split-Wing Tubul ar Shaft Com pany to insure that every De 
Feeding Device makes possible Laval user shall get the very best 
7. 1846 greater capac it y, cleaner skimming a nd the greatest possible se rvice 
8. April 14, 1861 and a heavier cream that can be [rom his machine. 
9. 1873 secured with any other machine. Supreme in Satisfaction 
10. September 1901 Supreme in ·Durability . De Lava l users are satisfied us-
0 ti · d t"fi d h The De Laval Is substantially crs, no~ only when the machine Is ne correc Y m en I e t e built . The driving mechanism is new, but during the many years 
first date ; two the second; none perfectly oiled ancl the bowl runs or its use . 
third; thre e the fourth; one th e at slow speed, all of which are Supl' em 'l in Sa le!, 
fifth; ten the sixt h ; one th e conducive to durability and the Because they are supreme er-
th · ht th · hth long life of the machine. While ficiency, construction, durability, seven ; eig e eig ; one the life of other cream separators improvements, service ancl satis-
the ninth; three the tenth. averages from three to five years, fact ion , more De Laval Cr eam Se-
The se ten date s were selected " De Laval will last from ·fifteen parators are sold every year than 
from the ninety-one date s to twenty years . al! other makes combined. 
which the course list s as nece s- Order your De Laval now ancl let it begin sav ing cre a m for 
t b I ed b II •1 you right away. Remember, that a De Laval may be Sary O e earn Y a PUP! s, bought for cash or nn sw!'t libe1 a l terms as to save Its own 
with the note that "the list ma y cost . see the local De Laval agent , or if you don't know 
be lengthened to suit the needs him, write to the nearest De Laval office as below. 
of 
th
e i
nd
~i::~ cher." I The DE LAV AL SEP ARA TOR COMP ANY 
So:ne of the smalle st thing s 165 Rroaclway, New Y,wJ ·. 29 E. l\faclison St ., Chi cago, 
we do are the biggest mistakes 50 ,000 RRANCHF.S ANn T,OCAT, AGF.NCJES THE WORLD OVER 
we make. 
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TAKE THE LIBEL OF THE 
STENOGRAPHERS 
For lo, these many years, the 
girl stenographer has been pie-
lured to the public _ as a saucy 
and flighty Miss, a chronic chew 
er of bum, art extravagant ex-
ponent of the lates t in peekaboo 
waists and superfluous hair. 
The public has actually 
grown to believe that this is a 
composite likeness of all steno-
graph ers . And now that the 
moving pictur e shows are dis-
playing them in this character, 
it would seem that the die has 
been irrevo cably cast. 
men in sober-hued tailored suit s 
the sensib le hats and shoes -
they're stenographers in most 
cases. And if their jaws are 
working, it's not on wad of gum 
but on a 15c lunch or in conver-
sa tion with some other equally 
reputab le person. 
The stenographer forms a 
considerab le part of our great 
and increas ing army of employ-
ed women. She is a valuabl e 
part of our bus iness equipment . 
She ha s the confidence and the 
respect of her employers. She 
draw s a substa ntial salary with I 
which she lives respectably, and , 
sometimes supports those de- 1 
pendent upon her . She works I 
hard and conscientious ly, and 1 
where there is one stenograp h-
er who flirts with a married 
man employer, there are a hund 
red-ind eed, a thousand. who'd 
cut their right hands off before 
they'd give any wife cause for 
unhapp iness. 
Take the libel off the steno-
instituted at arty time within 
three years of the offense. 
the intention to investigate 
carefu lly all reports of viola-
tions in the Federal courts. In 
th is connection it is pointed 
out that pro secutions may be 
The most curious kind of a 
woman is one who isn't. 
Bring Up Your 
KODAK 
FILMS 
To Develop and Print 
EXPERT SERVICE 
PROMPT DELIVERY 
Cardon Jewelry 
Company 
- - -~ 
But 3,000 girl stenogra pher s 
in Montreal, Canada, have re-
volted. They have signed a 
sta tement protesting against 
the portr aya l of the member s 
of their profe ss ion in moving 
picture s,as chewer s of gum and 
wearers of "rat s" . The petition 
was sent to makers of moving 
picture films in Canada and th e 
United States . 
Let us hope it will have some 
effect, and that we sha ll have 
more truthful representatives 
of the faithfu l, hardworking, 
int elligent young woman who is 
rnpposed to take her employer's 
dictation and transcribe it ex-
actly, when in truth she shapes 
his grammar so it will stand the 
test of critic ism, and puts cour-
tesy into phra ses that were cur t 
when uttered. 
grapher. It isn't true to life . She ==-=============================================== doesn't deserve i . 
WASHINGTON REPORTS 
SPRING SHOOTING OF MI-
GRATORY BIRDS ABSO-
LUTELY PROHIBITED . 
When you think Cleanliness, Think 
AMERICAN STEAM LAUNDRY 
"Where only the best ts good eno ugh." Launderers and Dry Cleaners . 
Suits Dry Cleaned and Steam Pres sed $1.50. Join our Suit Pressing 
Club. We are here to serve you. Command us . 
Phone 438 Logan, Utsh. 46 E. Center 
Provisions of the Federal Law 
For Preservation of Water ~::,-;-;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Fowl to Be Rigidly Enforced ,------ - -- ----i 
The girl stenographer finds Without Change. 
it advantageo us to look as at - From th e number of lett ers 
tractive as possible; also to be 
as refined as possible. There's which they have received on 
money in it. No matter how the subject recently, officials of 
clever a woman may be. how the Depart:nent of Agricultur e 
well able she is to attend to her believe that sportsmen ma y un-
Employer's correspondence, he intentionally violate the pro vi-
cioesn't want her to be suprem - sions of the Federal Migratory 
ely ugly, nor does he want her Bird Law, which it is the pur-
to be slouchy or coarse. He pose of the Government to en-
won't pay a decent salary to a force rigidly. Under the pro-
good looking gir l who can't do visions of this law no water 
his work, but he WILL pay all fowl can be shot in the north -
a 
Special attention Given to the 
Scientific Fitting of Glasses 
Frank 0. Reynolds, M. D. 
Practice Limited to Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat. 
OFFICE IN ARIMO BLOCK . 
Office Hours: 9 to 12 a, m., 2 to 6 p. m. 
The Right Goods At The Right Prices 
Fonnesbeck Knitting Works 
ARIMO BLO(;K, LOGAN 
he can afford to a good steno- ern or breeding zone after Jan-
grapher who is also good to look uary 15, except in New Jersey 
at . Moreover, even a coarse where the season extends to 
man likes refinement in a wo- February 1. In most of the 
man , and he frowns 'down ex- southern or winteri ng zone the 
agge rated hair-dressing, cheap season closes February. 1, but 
jewelry and gum-chewing in hi s ~xtends to _February 15 m Flor-
office. The wideawake young 1~a, Georgia, and So_uth Carol -
woman soon discovers this, and\ Ima. _These regulat10ns were ~:;;:;;;:;::::;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;;::;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;:;;;:;;~ 
even though she began h er proclaimed on O~tober 1, 1914. ~~- -=--=:;;::::_-_-_-~-~ee--~~---~---~-=--
working career with wrong no- I ~o change has s ince beE:n 1?-ade You nl'e Sur e to Please You r Lndy, if yon Pr ese nt Her with a 
tions, she soon corrects herself. I m them and no ~hange 1s hkely Boquet of Cut Flowers from 
A girl who is intelligent en- t? be_ made until th e const itu- THE MARVOLD FLORAL COMPANY . 
ough to make a fair ly good sten , t10nahty of_ the law has been 
grapher is intelligent enough to passed on by the U. S. Supreme ?,:1<;:~,.:,:• ~~~1r?.{iods or "Cut Ft~;,:,e1 eu:C~~~ts, Seeds n_::~00 !11~1;~ 
have reasonably good taste in 
I 
court. As a matter of fact, the SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS 
her dress and department. She law provid~s that all changes _in ~:;;:;:::;;:;;:;;:;;:;;;:;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;~~~~~~:;;~~~~~;:;;~~:;;~~~~~;:;;~~;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;:;;~ 
is far more apt to be a quiet the regulations. must be cons1d-
young person, inconspicious in I ered for a per10d of 90 days, 
gown and actions, than attempt - a!1d then must be 11;pproved and 
ing to cut a swath wh erever signed by the President, before 
~he goes. Notice t he young wo- they be~ome effective. It is 
thus evident that there is no I possib ilit y that the proh ibiti on 
I of spring shooting will bb in Who's Your Tailor any way modified thi s year. 
I The officials of the U. S. De-T T partment of Agriculture who he College ailor I are entrusted with the enforce-
ment of the law are anxious I that these facts be impr essed 36 West lat North 
,._ ____________ ._ upon the people b~ause it is 
L r---c::: 
thin 
,f a 
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Subscribe for your 
before April 3. 
Buzzer 
Miss Mary Hillstrom spent 
the week-end in Brigham. 
No Buzzer subscriptions wui 
be solicited after Saturday, 
April 3. 
Some of the Seniors· clowns 
sure did insist that they be 
heard last Saturday night. 
Snipps-(To the big girls 
who came as little ones) "You 
needn't think you are part of 
the circus." 
1st Senior-If I were raising 
poultry I would buy up a supp ly 
of cheap frozen wheat. 
2nd Senior-But don't you 
think it would chill the eggs . 
Miss Huntsman and some of 
her students are working on 
three one-act French plays to 
be presented before the Wo-
men's clubs of the city in the 
near future. 
Alta-Did you think of me 
often while you were away, 
Val? 
Val-Oh yes , . Alta, every 
lemon I picked reminded me of 
you. 
Several of the Senior Circus 
prodigies have already been of-
fered positions with different 
large circuses. Olaf was the 
first to accept and has signed 
up as head clqwn for Barnum 
and Bailey next summer . 
Miss Olive Jensen, '13, spent 
the week-end in Logan. 
Ben Hur's horse was dissect-
ed by the Vet. Clinic Thursday. 
Miss Laura Cooper of Brig-
ham and Miss Hazel Henry of 
Richfield are visiting in Logan 
and while here are . guests at 
the Sorosis house. 
Valentine Pa lmer returned 
last · week from a pleaasnt so-
journ of one· month in Califor-
nia, where he visited the exposi-
tion and other points of inter-
est. 
A relay race consisting of 
teams fro mthe four classes and 
a team from the faculty will 
be run on Saturday afternoon. 
The teams will be composed . of 
from 10 to 20 members. Each 
man will be required to run 220 
yards. 
Everybody come. 
"If we hear a street urchin 
or some one from the under-
world pouring forth his bill-
ings gate and applying oppro -
Lrious epithets to some one who 
has displeased him, his outgiv -
ings throw no light upon the 
character of the man whom he 
assails, but they do throw a 
flood of light upon the individ-
ual making the assertions:" 
Leslie's. 
--~--
Dr. R. W. Rehered , president 
of Westminister College of Salt 
Lake City addressed the U. A. 
C. student body' Tuesday morn-
ing. He used for his subject 
In the recent meeting of the "Heroes in War . and Peace." 
student body_ the question came Among others present -at the 
The Royal Confectionery Company 
oTUOENTS KNOW HOW TASTY OUR REFRESHY.ENTS ARE AT 
COLLEGE PARTIES. TRY OUR HOT LUNCHEONS. FINE CAN-
DIES, ICE CREAMS AND SHERBETS ... 
Phoi°ie 022 _ New Stand. Good Se1·vice. Always ::.i;o 5m;~rth ~lain 
1-J'ettie-Make me a 
again just for tonight. 
child 
Have you your partner for 
the Junior Prom next Monday. 
The Juniors held another 
work party la ,t Wednesday ev-
ening and began putting the 
finishing touches on their deco-
rations. 
The Pi Zets' got up early on 
Wednesday morning and gavt 
their yard a thorough cleaning. 
They challenge the clean yard 
judges to look them over. 
Dr. George R. Hill has just 
returned from Springville 
where he delivered a series of 
lectures to an agricultural in-
stit ute. 
, 
Bright on was found giving 
·lessons 1,1 tatting to seven girls 
in the Etn-<try last Wednesday. 
lt is with much rl"gret thaf: 
we anounce that John S. Chris -
tensen, '14, !las an attack of th;) 
measles. It seems a rather 
childish thing for Jack to do, 
but then one must be prepared 
for the worst. 
Elaborate plans are under 
way for the Centennial Celebra-
tion. The Alumni .A!ssociation 
will have charge of one day and 
an evening . There isn't much 
time before this big event will 
~e upon us and so you are urg-
ed to prepare now to be present. 
~------ -----~ Sponge Bath Shower Bath 
Ladies' and Gent's Shoe Shine 
ARIMO TONSORIAL J>ARWR 
Friday, at the regular student 
body. meeting, amendments for 
the constitution will be discus-
sed. The amendments deal prin- J . A. t'~~1'i:ie::iprletor 
Ci.pally with the form of re- Ladies' Mass age Given Special 
wards to be given those who re- Attention 
present the college in various _ 176 North Main, Loga n, utah 
activities. ~ 
Cache Valley Banking Co. 
LOGAN, UTAH 
Capital and Surplus $120,000.00 
(
We Solicit Accounts of the Faculty and) 
Student Body, and shall be pleased to 
have our share of the College business 
up in reference to the place for chapel exerc ises were the Re-
holding the state track meet. verends Mr. Wittenberger, Mr. ~ 
It is scheduled to be in Logan Lewis and Mr. Fiske. 
1his year, but for financial rea- Presiaent John 'A. W.idtsoe 
sons some advocated holding it will address the Home Econo-
in Salt Lake. When the ques- my Institute next Friday and 
tion was put to the student body Saturday at Ogden. Other pro-
it was unanimously decided to fessors will also give lectures 
hold the intercollegiate state and demonstrations. The insti-
track and field meet in Logan ' tute wil be under the auspices 
this year. ! of the Weber academy. 
STUDENTS -
Your shoes are under constant inspection. They are on 
''Parade" all the time. If they are old or ill fitting · they will 
not do you credit. 
While at school buy those "better shoes" from 
Andreas Peterson & Sons 
Shoes that's All. 
~-======-=================-'r 
PARTY SLIPPERS 
Compelte line now in. Be fitted 
while the Stock 1s complete. 
HoweJJ-Cardon Co. 
We Give S. & H. Stamps 
ATTENTION STU:DENTS 
YOU WILL SA VE MONEY BY BUYING YOUR SCHOOL SUl'PLIES 
AND STATIONERY AT 
WILKINSON'S 
THEY ALWAYS HAVE WHAT YOU WANT. 
Across the .Street from Post Office. 
1' 
PA:OE EIGHT STUDENT LIFJII 
INCREASE OUR TRACK SQUAD 
BASE BALL. court does not appear within 
Never befor;~ the spring t~n ~inutes afte~ the h~ur spe-
weather brought such a turn- citied they forfeit the right on 
out of baseball men as it has the court. 
this season. Fifty men have! ----
asked for suits but Coach Teet- .PROSPECT~ B1'\IGHT FOR 
zel cannot supply this many, so TRACK TEAM. 
. some are working out in shirt . 
army and navy," the result was 
a tie, the negative winning in 
each conte st . The same sub-
ject is now scheduled for de-
bate in a number of other col-
leges and univ ersities. The 
American League to Limit Ar-
maments, 43 Cedar Street 
New York City, has a quantit; 
of lit erature on this subject 
which it offers to sent gratis to 
college men upon application. 
sleeves. Cannon Lund is coach-1 The track squad IS gradually 
ing base ball while Coach Teet- increasing in size. Tuesday af-
zel is busy with track. Lund tern~on t~enty-seven men were 
has had several years experien- out in smts. Coach Teetzel is 
oe at coaching and has a very unable to say where he is going 
creditable base ball reputation. to use many of the new men THIEF CAPTURED ON 
With Captain Rowe leading a but has the following around MAIN STREET. 
squad of fifty men a champion- whom he can build his team: ----
ship team should be the result. for the sprints, Kapple, Vor- Shortly after five o'clock last 
tured behind an atltomobile in 
front of the Lyric Theatre. As 
by magic his pursuers immedi-
ate ly b~ame his friends, and 
the three walked back to the 
large crowd which had gather-
ed to help distribute som" 
Senior Circus bills. 
Landis Shoe Shop 
C. TROTMAN, Prop. 
SHOES ELECTRICALLY m,;. 
PAffiED WHILE YOU WAIT. 
40 North, Isl West 
FREE DELIVERY 
J0hnson Macbeth and Perk- hees and Hatch; distance, And- Friday afternon, a desperate 
ins are sh~wing up well in the erson, Fordham, Hillam, Bar- looking character rushed out of ;:::::::::::::::::::::::: 
box. Managfr: Tuttle has ar- ney and Backman; weights, Cardon's Jewelry store and 
ranged games with B. Y. C., U. Snow, Twitchell, Jarvis and started down Main street wit h 
of U., B. Y. U., and Preston. Luke; hurdles, Aldous, and undue haste. Almost immedi-
Jack and JUI-
llASE BALL SCHEDULE 
April 26-U. A. C. vs. B. Y. 
C. at Logan. 
May 3-U. A. C. vs. B. Y. U. 
at Logan. 
May 14-U. A. C. vs. U. of 
U. at Logan. 
May 17-U. A. C. vs . U. of U. 
in Salt Lake City. 
May 18-U. A. C. vs. B. Y. U. 
11t Provo. 
Went hunting flowers 
They stopped-
When they found ours. 
Kapple; jumps, Kapple, Aldous ately he was followed by two 
and Mayne. , young men who attempted to Cache Valley Floral Co. 
Aside from these men many, check him. The bystanders 
are showing good form and the were start led by a cry from We de~i;i\,orth 9r:0~:.f8 w. 
class meet on April 17 will no one of the latter of 'Stop Thi ef. =---------------....1 
doubt furnish many surpri ses The thief did not stop and im-
for the coach. mediately the men in pursuit ,-------------
MURDOCKS 
----- For-----
" Andy" Anderson has been began to fire. There was great 
elected captain and will set . a e".ci_tement and the pedestrians 
hard pace for his team to fol- willingly gave room for the 
low. With Foleman out of the three footracers. Some who I 
field this year Andy shou ld have could not get out of the way 
little trouble capturing state dod~ed behind telephone posts, 
honors. hoping to be out of danger of 
Manager Davidson expects to the flying bullets. When two I 
have the track in first-class con- six-shooters had been emptied 
RYLES OF TENNIS COURTS dition for the class meet. The .the shooting ceased without I 
schedule for the season is: harm to the fleeing thief. I 
Two games will be arranged -
with B. Y. C. and Preston. 
Fine Candies, Ice 
Cream, Sherbetts 
----And-----
GOOD SERVICE 
1. Courts must be reserved 
by at least two players. 
·2. Courts can be reserved for 
one hour only. 
3. Reservation can not be 
made more than 24 hours in ad-
va'nce. 
4. No person can play over 
two hours a day, and the hours 
must not be consecutive. 
5. Courts must not be used 
durinl!' chapel hour. 
6. Reservation cards. will· be 
posted on the grounds at 8 :30 
a. m., and removed at 5:10 p. 
m. the following day. 
7. All scores must be record-
ed at the close of the game. 
8. All players must wear ten-
ni~ shoes while on the courts. 
"The courts are reserved for 
the faculty and their guests 
every day from 4 :00 p.m. 
10. If the party reserving the 
Sold by good. druggists everywhere 
April 17-Class meet. However, the pursuers were too 
April 24-U. A. C. vs. B. Y. fast for him and he was cap-
e. at Logan. 
May 1-U. A. C .vs. B. Y. U. 
at Provo. 
May 8-U. A. C. vs. U. of U. 
at Logan. 
May 15-State meet at Lo-
gan. 
May 22-Colorado Conferen-
ce meet at Colorado. 
NOTICE. 
All men wishing to enter the 
cot nest for the Titus lawn ten-
nis medal must submit th~ir 
names to Coach Teetzel no lat-
er than Friday, April 16. The 
winner of the medal will be sel-
ected to represent the College in 
singles in the Inter-collegiate 
tournament. All those wishi ng 
to try out for the College tearri 
in. doubles must submit their 
names and their partner's name 
before Friday, April 16. Elim-
ination date will be set for Ap-
ril 19. 
LITERATURE ON THE 
ARMAMENT ISSUE 
In a three-cornered debate 
between Cornell, Columbia and 
the University of Pennsylavnia 
on March 6 on the subject, 
"Resolved. that in view of the 
present situation the United 
States shou ld take immediate 
steps to materially increase its 
LYRIC THEATRE 
ROAD SHOWS - VAUDEVILLE 
Orchestra Second to None. Open Every Night. 
FEATURE PHOTOPLAYS. 
MATINEES SATURDAYS AND HOLIDAYS. 
Hart , Schµffner & Marx 
Style Books 
Are out. Have you received 
one? 
If not let us know and we'll be 
glad to furnish you with one. 
You'll find it well wortlt having-
The 
Morrell Clothing Company 
